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The Nominating Committee’s list 

of leaders and volunteers is equally 

important. Our people and their 

leadership are the most important 

resource we have, and we need to 

manage our “human resources” 

wisely as we plug people in at their 

areas of calling and giftedness.  

 

At each of our business conferences 

there is an opportunity for people 

to ask questions, and to present 

items for the church to act upon. 

It’s a great time to hear from vari-

ous committees on their work, and 

to hear about upcoming plans, and 

to learn more about how we all 

work together to accomplish God’s 

mission for us as a church. 

 

PLUS, we really don’t have enough 

time just to sit together as a 

church, to get to know one another, 

to enjoy fellowship around the ta-

ble as a whole church. So, just by 

being present, you are strengthen-

ing your church, and fulfilling part 

of God’s plan for the gathering of 

God’s people. Unity increases as 

we grow closer to one another. 

 

Please make plans to attend! 

 

Sunday evening, November 6 at 

6:00pm, we have our Fall Church 

Dinner and Business Conference. 

We will begin with a covered dish 

dinner at 6:00pm, with the chicken 

provided, then we will move into 

our business session.  

 

The Fall Business Conference is 

where our Stewardship Committee 

presents the budget for the coming 

year, and our Nominating Commit-

tee presents the list of leaders we 

need to elect to carry on the minis-

tries of our church in the year to 

come.  

 

The Budget is so much more than 

just numbers on a page. It’s a rep-

resentation of our priorities and 

plans for the coming year. This 

year’s budget planning process has 

been more of a challenge because 

of rapidly rising costs in so many 

areas. In addition, they increased 

funds available for outreach and 

for the Sunday night suppers for 

our big group of students. 

Advent and Christmas: 
Yep, It’s Here Already! 
 

As we enter the Advent Season, 

which begins on Sunday, Novem-

ber 27, we will be putting our Gos-

pel of John message series on hold 

and having a little fun with the 

music of the season. This year’s 

message series is titled, “Good 

Christmas News from Bad Christ-

mas Songs.” Each week we will 

take a look at one of those Christ-

mas songs that we love to hate, 

and use it to point us to the won-

derful news from God’s word about 

the Savior who came for us all. 

 

Our Christmas program (more in-

formation inside) will take place on 

Sunday evening, December 4 at 

5:00 pm. The program includes 

music from our choir and a delight-

ful play involving our children.  

Dinner with Friends and a Show! 
 — OK, so maybe that’s not the best description of our  

      upcoming church dinner and business conference,  

      but did we get your attention? 
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Prayer Requests 
Remember in Prayer: 

Those in our communi-

ty whom, God has 

called us to lead to 

Christ and minister to 

in His love. Susan Ad-

kins, Alan Baker, Jen-

nifer Bass, Sergeant Johnson C. Blanchard, Lu Brin-

kley, Vivian Brookshire, Wesley Hairr, Jessie (11 

month old), Ervin Jones, Shelby & Graham Kilpat-

rick, Williams Mentz, Logan Mills, Gloria Morrison, 

JW Mott, Mike Pate, the staff at Potter’s Wheel Min-

istry, John Reade, the family of Hazel Simpson, 

Renee Stoppelbein, Edna Taylor, Brynna Tew, Ste-

phen Thompson, Janet Walker, Charles Williams. 
 

Sympathy to the family of : 

Shella Farrior 

Tony Spell 

Hazel Simpson 

Clayton Herring 
 

Welcome New Members: 

10-9-2022: Vern & Virginia Edwards  

(Logan Mills, Gabi Mills, & Connor Edwards) 

 

Births: 

10-8-2022: Luke Mateo Walker (Boy) 

Born @ 3:43 a.m., 7 lbs., 7.3 oz., 19” inches 

Parents: Matthew & Kim Walker 

Grandmother: Reater Warren 

Great Grandmother: Thelma James 

 

10-10-2022: Luke Bradley Longenbach (Boy) 

Born @ 6:36 p.m., 7 lbs., 2 oz., 19” inches 

Parents: Nate & Sarah Longenbach 

Grandparents: Joe & Sharon Dail 

Grandmother: Kim Longenbach 

Great Grandfather: Larry Ogden 

 

10-18-2022: Michaiah Anne Watson (Girl) 

8 lbs., 4 1/2 oz., 19” inches 

Parents: Charmian & Daniel Watson 

Worship Worship 
Advent Begins!! 
 

We have two messages from our Gospel of John se-

ries this month, then our Thanksgiving week wor-

ship (Sunday, November 20) is a very special Volun-

teer-Led service that you won’t want to miss.  

 

Then, BOOM, we’re into the Advent season! This 

year, we’re going to have fun as we look at the beau-

tiful message of God’s gift of His Son. We will be us-

ing some of those irritating, awful Christmas songs 

that play on the radio and using them to point us to 

the wonderful good news of Christmas. So we hope 

there will be some smiles and laughter as we allow 

God to touch our hearts in worship. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
November 6 — The Greatest Love 

    John 15:9-13 
 

November 13 — Do You Have an Offensive Faith? 

    John 15:18-21 
 

November 20 — Special Volunteer-Led Service 

   
 

------------------ Advent Begins! ------------------ 

 
November 27 — Grandma Got Run Over  

                              by a Reindeer 

   Isaiah 53:1-3 
 

December 4 — I Want a Hippopotamus  

                              for Christmas 

   John 1:9-14 
 

December 4 -- Evening Service @ 5:00 pm 

  Adult Choir and Children’s Program 
 

 

(The rest will be listed in the December newsletter.) 
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Music Ministry 
Our Chancel choir is made up of some of the most 

dedicated, hard-working individuals I know! They 

show up for rehearsals on Wednesday evenings after 

a long day, work hard to learn new music, and then 

come back on Sunday mornings to help lead in wor-

ship! And rehearsals aren’t easy - it is indeed, hard 

work! But our members still have a great attitude 

and enjoy being a part of the choir. But you don’t 

have to take my word for it… 

 

Why do I sing in the choir? The 

easy answer is, of course, that 

my wife is the director. That 

does play a part, but not how you 

think. Now that she is the direc-

tor, I would not be leaving her at 

home alone on Wednesday 

nights to sing in the choir. So 

even though she is “up front” 

and I’m on the back row, it’s 

something that we do together. 

 

But there are plenty of other reasons I enjoy being a 

part of the choir. For one, it enlarges the group of 

people I get to interact with each week. My time 

with my fellow choir members each week has helped 

me to grow closer to them in friendship. Sharing 

laughter, working together in (literal) harmony with 

them each week, producing something of beauty that 

honors and glories God together… Even when I 

begin choir practice running on fumes, these things 

feed my spirit and renew my soul. 

 

These people around me in choir are the committed 

core. They understand that we cannot function with-

out being faithful to each other, without being pre-

sent for one another. So the choir is a model of how 

the entire church is designed to work. 

 

We have a lot of fun on the back row, adding those 

lower notes to the music, the foundation of the har-

mony. I’m surrounded by some of the finest Chris-

tians I know. It’s exciting to start with a piece of mu-

sic that’s just dots, lines, and squiggles, then to learn 

to turn the symbols into a song of praise and share it 

with the congregation in hopes that God might meet 

needs and prepare hearts among those who hear it. 

 

The Bible tells us that in heaven there is a constant 

chorus of praise around the throne of God. I like to 

think that, as we praise God together in the choir, 

we are rehearsing not just for Sunday, but for eterni-

ty. Come join us! - Alan Thompson 
 

What? Me sing? Standing in the 

choir does not mean that you can 

sing. If this group of talented 

folks in the Chancel choir can’t 

make you sing you just as well 

give up. Do I sing off key? Yes, 

occasionally. However, just being 

a part of the choir is rewarding. It 

improves my sense of wellbeing and happiness. Go-

ing to practice in the middle of the week is truly a 

blessing. The choir members are a team that shares 

the good and sometimes the bad and we pray. I can 

feel God’s Holy presence when we sing and my skin 

tingles not only from the music but also from the 

words we sing. It lets me turn off the busy day and 

just listen and thank God that I have a group of peo-

ple that are likeminded to be with.  

 

Even when we have a song that no one can pro-

nounce a word of, Dee says “Oh yes! We’re singing 

this two weeks from Sunday and it will be beautiful.” 

We did and it was. I look forward to each week of 

practice so I get to see the choir members, learn new 

music, and then to praise God in song on Sunday. 

— Debbie Piner 

Music Ministry 

 

Chancel Choir rehearses November 2, 9, 16, 30 @ 

6:15 in the choir room! (No rehearsal on Wednes-

day, November 23. We’ll see you there! 

 

SonShine Choir rehearses on the 3rd Wednesday 

evening each month @ 5:30 pm in the choir room. 

This month’s rehearsal will be November 16 @ 

5:30. Mark your calendars so that you don’t forget! 

I look forward to seeing each of you!  

This year, our Christmas program will be held on 

Sunday afternoon, December 4 @ 5:00 pm.  As part 

of our program, we have an opportunity for the 

children in our church to participate in a play. 

There is a part for everyone who would like to to 

participate. There are just a few speaking parts, 

lots of non-speaking parts, and only 2 rehearsals 

(Sunday, November 20 @ 4, and Thursday, Decem-

ber 1 @ 5:30.) Your child(ren) will sit with you until 

it is time for them to come to the stage. Sounds in-

triguing, doesn’t it? If you are interested in having 

your children participate, please email Dee 

@ dee.fbcw@gmail.com. We will e-mail further info. 

We hope your child(ren) will join us! 

mailto:dee.fbcw@gmail.com


Senior Adults Playground 

Homecoming Offering Update 
for New Playground 
 

We’re planning a new, bright, low-maintenance play-

ground for our church. A new, fun, modern play-

ground attracts families from the local community 

and that makes it easy for us to meet them, talk 

with them, and tell them more about our church 

without having to go find them. And it’s a great tool 

for all of our existing children’s ministries. 
 

Total funds given so far are: $29,514.55 toward the 

$30,000 + we need to put in a beautiful new struc-

ture that will be maintenance-free for 25 years or 

more. There are few things a church can do to reach 

new families that are as powerful as catching the 

attention of children and attracting them! 
 

Thank you to all those who have already contributed 

to this project! 
 

The picture above is a sample of 

the kind of equipment we hope to 

install. 

Up Coming Events: 
 

Tuesday, November 8: Covered dish lunch @ 11:30 
in the fellowship hall. 
This will be our annual 
Thanksgiving lunch-
eon! We will have 
smoked turkey from 
Mik’s and their sweet 
potato casserole. All 
you need to bring is a 
side and/or dessert to 
contribute! And a friend! 
That’s the most important part! So mark your cal-
endars for this most fun and delicious meal. You 
won’t want to miss out! 

 
Tuesday, December 6: Our deadline for purchasing 
tickets for our December trip is fast approaching! 
On Tuesday, December 6,  we’ll be heading off to 
the Christmas show @ Alabama Theater followed 
by a delicious meal at the Chestnut Hill restau-
rant!  Members’ and regular attenders’ tickets will 
be $75 per person and non-members’ will be $85 
per person. Reservations are open for anyone wish-
ing to attend. There are only 26 tickets available 
for this trip and many have been purchased al-
ready. So come sign yourself and a friend up for 
this fun trip willed with great friendships, great 
entertainment, and great food! Ticket sales will 
cease on Monday, November 7 when the office clos-
es at 4:00 or when all tickets sell out.  
 
As always, we encourage you to invite a friend, es-
pecially those who aren’t involved in a church any-
where, to join you at one of these events. We want 
them to know what a great fellowship of believers 
we have here and that we would love for them to 
join us! 

 

Thank you  
from Pastor Al 
 

The cards, wonderful 

lunch, hugs, and much 

more that I received 

during Pastor Appre-

ciation Month were so 

thoughtful, encourag-

ing, and motivating!! 

Dee and I are truly 

blessed to serve the 

Lord among such 

amazing Christian 

friends!  4 



Senior Adults Senior Adults 

Garden Tour of Johnson’s Nursery 

5 
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We want to thank every Life Group and person who 
stepped up to help be a part of our amazing Fall 
Festival. As a result, we could make contact with 
new families and bless our community with a fun 
event while sharing Jesus! 
 
As mentioned in the previous month’s newsletter, 
keep an eye out for the changes that will start to 
come in our kid's wing and our Wallace Kids. 
 
There is currently a change underway, one we see 
as a benefit for our Kid’s Camp and Wallace Kids 
Life Group. We have started integrating the two as 
one by expanding our teaching from Wallace Kids 
Life Group into the Kids Camp time. So, parents 
whose kids are going to kids camp, your child will 
still have an hour left in their worship at church 
each Sunday morning, so now you can get connected 
with a Life Group and not have to worry about your 
little one. 
 
We can only connect these two due to our incredible 
Kids Team, and I am so grateful for this group! 

When looking ahead to the Holiday Season of the 
year, our goal as a Student Ministry was to find a 
way to go on a Fall/Winter weekend retreat on a 
late notice basis. The answer to the goal was to at-
tend the OCC Distribution Center in Boone, NC 
and spend an entire weekend together as a group.  
 
Unfortunately, the day after registration opened for 
the location, I logged on to find out that it had been 
completely booked up, and there was no opening for 
our students to serve at this location. As you can 
imagine, yes, this did throw a wrench into our 
plans as a Student Ministry, but the Lord is sover-
eign and will show us where we need to be. 
 
Stay tuned for more information about this Winter 
Retreat and what it will look like.   

Wallace Students Wallace Kids 

Decorate the Chrismon Tree, Nov. 27 

Please come to the 

church for fun and fel-

lowship time to decorate 

our beautiful Chrismon 

Tree on Saturday, No-

vember 26, from 9:00 

a.m.-12:00 p.m. Help is 

needed to climb the lad-

der to decorate the top 

of the tree. 

Chrismon Tree 



From the Desk: 
As mentioned in the Kids Ministry section of the 
Newsletter, I want to thank everyone who came out 
to our Fall Festival and helped serve our communi-
ty! We had a tremendous turnout, and we have a 
rough estimate of reaching close to 400 people in 
our local area, and that was only able to be a suc-
cess with each one of you. We had some amazing 
booths set up from the life groups, so many trunks 
to pass out candy, and more food than you even 
know; what a night! 
 

As I type this article, it is early Monday morning, 
and I reflect on how last night went with this event. 
I believe this event was a success, and we had a 
chance to minister and love our community while 
sharing the Gospel of Jesus. Not to get bogged down 
on how the week led to this event, but it was a busy 
week, and when we get busy and caught up with 
life, we forget to slow down. Guilty! This week was 
one of those weeks where I forgot to slow down be-
cause of everything going on, and with that happen-
ing, miscommunication happened, clarity became 
blurred, and mistakes crept in.  
 

Are you not blessed that we serve a God who does 
not miscommunicate? Does not blur out His clarity 
of what He is calling us to do? Who does not make 
mistakes? I am thankful to serve the one who sent 
His perfect Son to die for me, an imperfect person 
who forgets to slow down, a sinner in this world, 
and one who needs His guidance day after day. But 
with mistakes and miscommunications, God always 
has a way of working things out and using them to 
advance His Kingdom, and that’s exactly what He 
did from my blunders in preparation this week. As 
a result, we were able to not only bring joy to the 
hearts of so many kids in our community but able 
to contact families who have never stepped foot on 
our campus, feed them, talk with them, watch them 
laugh, have fun, and enjoy the creation of memories 
with their kids. I am reminded so often that I am 
imperfect, but I serve the one who is perfect, and I 
will keep pursuing Him for the rest of my life 
through the imperfections and mistakes I will make 
along the way.  
 

What about you? As easy as it may seem to focus on 
our blunders, the mistakes, the failures, may we 
also see how the Lord uses those not only to teach 
us but to advance His name in ways we never 
thought possible! I am thankful for each one of you 
and how we witnessed the hands and feet of the 
Lord in action through our Fall Festival here at 
First Baptist! Let us continue to live on mission, 
continue to focus more on the community than our-
selves, and focus more on reaching the lost with 
this life-changing message of the Gospel! 
 

In Christ, 
Jacob 

Fall Festival Fall Festival 
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Fall Festival Fall Festival 

8 
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Order Your Pumpkin Rolls! 
Just in time for Thanksgiving!  

Also makes a great gift for Christmas! 
Pumpkin rolls can be frozen 

  

Pay by Sunday, November 6,  

in the church office 

  
Please use the drop box on the office door.  

  

If paying with cash, mark an envelope with 

“Pumpkin Rolls”, your name and amount ordered 

  

  

Checks made payable to:  

“Louise Woods” 
Cost: Only $12.00 each! 

 

NEW THIS YEAR: Sugar-free option 

Cost: Only $14.00 each! 
  

Pick Up Sunday, November 20,  

@ First Baptist Church 
in the freezer in the kitchen  

with your name on it. 

Pumpkin Rolls Prom Glitz 

Prom Glitz 
 

Prom Glitz is back!!  On Sat-

urday, February 4th our fel-

lowship hall will be filled with 

hundreds of beautiful prom 

dresses and accessories.  But 

what will be even more beautiful are the young girls 

who will be coming to shop.  We want them to feel 

special, loved and told they are  beautiful.  Every-

thing the girls chose is free even down to the onsite 

alterations.  Prom Glitz is open to 

W-RH, East Duplin, Duplin 

County Early College High 

School and Pender High.    

 

Between now and February 4th 

spread the word, ask friends if 

they have any gently worn prom 

dresses, jewelry, shoes or purses 

they would like to donate.  All 

dresses are carefully checked and 

taken to the dry cleaners.  Also, look for great buys 

on any of the above items.  You can donate or be re-

imbursed for your great finds! 

 

Each girl who comes registers 

when they first arrive.  We can 

use their contact information 

to share and invite them and 

their friends to upcoming 

youth events. We have heard over and over,  

“my child could not have gone to the prom if they 

had not received a dress from your church!” 

And all the hard work is worth it, when you see a 

young girl smile at her reflection in a mirror. 
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Homecoming 2022 Homecoming 2022 

First Baptist Church History  
Homecoming 10-16-2022 

Submitted by Theresa Brooks Elias, FBC Historian  

  

Homecoming Offering this year will go towards a new 

playground on our church campus.   
 

Church Stats:   

Deaths:  Grace Farrior, Tommy Herring, Herbert Hodge, 

and John Stallings, III 

New Memberships:  8 

Memberships withdrawn:  16 

Baptism:  Drew Hendrickson, 5/22/2022 and Vince King, 

5/22/2022 
 

Community Outreach:  February brought the “Prom 

Glitz” to our fellowship hall;  this provides prom dresses 

and accessories for high school girls in Duplin County and 

Pender High School.  Helping SELF  support group  meets 

in our parlor ro help families dealing with addiction.  Wid-

ows, Widowers, and Singles banquet was held in the Fel-

lowship Hall in April. Members of FBC helped the EBA 

Charity Mission Center create a prayer garden. 
 

Missions:  Operation Christmas Child boxes (over 300) 

and 2 bore wells for the Clean Water Well Project through 

Samaritan’s Purse were donated from our church. Ukraine 

Gifts from FBC, totaling $12,500, through Samaritan’s 

Purse will help meet the food, medical, and clothing needs 

in Ukraine.   
 

WMU:  The Carolyn Powers Scholarship was awarded to 

Olivia Bradshaw. 

 Seniors:  Attended the Myrtle Beach Christmas Show at 

the Alabama Theater in December.  Seniors went to the 

Rose Hill Restaurant for a dutch Valentine luncheon.  Sen-

iors watched the movie, “Unbroken” in April.  Trip to his-

torical New Bern was in July.  
 

Youth, Wallace Kids:  “Kids Camp” started in January on 

Sunday mornings.  Wallace Kids and families went to 

Skate City in Wallace for a February skate time.  The Glow 

in the Dark Easter egg hunt was a success in April.  Wal-

lace students traveled to Georgia for Centrifuge Summer 

Camp in June.  Family Fun Weekend, a children summer 

event, was held in August.   

Music Ministry:  The Chancel Choir presented a program 

of music, videos, and scripture readings for our annual 

Christmas program.   
 

Church Staff:  Jacob Capps returned to FBC of Wallace.  
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Packing Party, November 6 
 

We are meeting in the Fel-

lowship Hall on Sunday after-

noon, November 6, from 2:30-

4:00 p.m. to pack the many 

donated items into boxes that 

will then be given to a child.  

 

This small box of gifts, given 

to children who have very lit-

tle or have maybe never received a gift before, then 

gives the workers in that area the chance to present 

Christ to that child and their family.  

 

This is truly not about the gifts as much as it is the 

opportunity to bring that family into a relationship 

with Jesus. That box of gifts is just an avenue to 

present the greatest gift of all.  

 

So please plan to join us for this special time and in 

support of this special ministry. And pray with us 

that many will come to know Jesus this year. Mark 

your calendar: Sunday, November 6 @ 2:30 p.m.!  

 

By the way, if you still wish to bring some items to 

donate, we will take them! Any extra gifts will be 

sent to the centers to be added to other boxes need-

ing a little extra something. 

OCC Shoeboxes 
  

Just for Laughs: 
 

At the peak of his career, it was said 

that every word Rudyard Kipling 

wrote was worth twenty-five shillings 

(which would be about $50 today).  

 

So a group of college students got to-

gether and wrote him a letter that 

said, “Dear Mr. Kipling, we understand that every 

word you write is worth twenty-five shillings. En-

closed is twenty-five shillings. Please send us your 

best word.” 

 

A couple of days later, these college students re-

ceived a telegram from Mr. Kipling. The telegram 

consisted of a single word: “Thanks!” 

 

Perhaps we are all speaking our best words when we 

are expressing thankfulness and gratitude. 

 

-------------- 

 

Young Tommy was invited to a friends house for 

supper. That night they were having roast beef, and 

Tommy’s friend’s mother looked over and noticed 

that Tommy had not eaten much of his beef. Out of 

concern she asked, “Tommy, do you need help cut-

ting your roast beef?” 

 

“Oh, no ma’am,” Tommy said, “We often have it just 

as tough as this at my house.” 

 

------------- 

 

Did you hear about the turkey who got into a fight? 

He got the stuffing knocked out of him! 

 

Q: Why did the turkey get kicked off of the team? 

A: He kept using fowl language! 

  
Sunday, November 6 

  

Turn your clocks  
back 1 hour for  

Sunday morning! 



EasyTithe Instructions: 
 

Go to our website at 

www.wallacefirstbaptist.org 

and scroll down to the 

Online Giving Button and 

click. From here you can 

setup your account by an-

swering just a few simple questions. Once your ac-

count is created you can setup recurring donations 

and never worry about writing a check again. There 

is also the option to make a one time donation as a 

guest without having to create an account. 

 

You can also download the EasyTithe app from the 

app store on your smartphone. Again just a few 

simple questions and 

you are ready to start 

giving online. Access 

your account anytime 

for a summary of your 

donations. You will still 

receive annual statements from the office. 
 

Together, we can make a difference 

• No Check Book? 

• No Cash? 

• On Vacation? 

• Have a Smartphone? 

• No Worries 

• Give Anytime 

• Give Anywhere 

• Setup Recurring Donations 

• Review Past Donations 

• Fast - Simple - Secure 

Easy Tithe 

First Baptist Church of Wallace 
 

408 W. Main St., Wallace, NC  28466 

Phone: 910.285.2534    Fax: 910.285.7810 

www.WallaceFirstBaptist.org 
 

Dr. Alan Thompson 

Senior Pastor 

Email: alan.fbcw@gmail.com/Cell: 910-282-8095 
 

Mrs. Dee Thompson  

Minister of Music and Senior Adult Ministry 

Email: dee.fbcw@gmail.com/Cell: 434-996-2408 
 

Rev. Jacob Capps 

Associate Pastor of Youth and Children 

Email: jacob.fbcw@gmail.com/Cell: 336-908-6266 
 

Rev. Arledge Castles 

Associate Pastor of Deaf Ministry 

Email: arledge.castles@gmail.com 
 

Mrs. Kim Longenbach, Administrative Assistant 

Email: office.fbcw@gmail.com/910-285-2534 
 

Mrs. LaRue Faircloth, Organist/Choir Accompanist 

Church Staff 

Office Hours 

Monday:  8:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m. &  

   1:00 p.m.-4:00 p.m.  

 

Tuesday:  8:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m. &  

   1:00 p.m.-4:00 p.m.  

 

Wednesday:  8:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m. &  

   1:00 p.m.-4:00 p.m.  

 

Thursday:  8:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m. &  

   1:00 p.m.-4:00 p.m.  

 

Friday:  8:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m. 

Worship Services 

First Baptist Church Sunday Worship  
 

9:00 a.m. Life Café Worship  in Fellowship Hall 

10:00 a.m. Life Groups for All Ages 

11:00 a.m. Traditional Worship  in Sanctuary 
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Sunday Sermons 

Sunday Sermons 
 

First Baptist Church 

Sunday Sermons are 

broadcast every Sunday 

on our local radio sta-

tion KIX-FM 100.5 at 11:00 a.m. (Previous week’s 

message). 

 

And you can listen to each week’s message, as well 

as a number of past message series, on our church 

website anytime under “Resources > Media/

Messages.” Messages are usually posted by Sunday 

evening. 

 



On the Record 

Attendance 

Worship 

 

 

10-2 10-9 10-16 10-23 10-30 

161 133 210 122 153 

Budget and Receipts 

2022 Budget 

Offering Receipts To Date 10-31-2022 

$455,789.00 

$358,084.38 
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Life Groups 

 

 

10-2 10-9 10-16 10-23 10-30 

87 71 — 79 71 

 

Newsletter 

Volunteers 

Nov. Birthdays 

 
Dec. Newsletter Submission  

Deadline: Nov. 15, 2022 

Please email articles to  

office.fbcw@gmail.com 

Please make articles brief ! 

Church Texts 

Text the word, “update” to 910-285-2534 to receive 

general church text updates. 

 

November Volunteers  
 

9:00 a.m. Life Café Worship Nursery 
11/6-Debbie Williams, Allie Higgins 
11/13-Virginia Edwards, Deb Lloyd 
11/20-Lindsey Blanchard, Virginia Edwards 
11/27-Hope Rich, Lindsey Blanchard 
 
9:30-11:00 a.m. Wallace Kids, R203 (5 yrs-5th grade) 
11/6-Crystal Stallings, Lindsey Blanchard 
11/13-Doug & Deb Lloyd 
11/20-Crystal Stallings, Lindsey Blanchard 
11/27-Amie Cavenaugh, Michelle Blanchard 
 
10:00 a.m. Sunday Life Groups Nursery 
11/6-Michelle Coombs, Susan Ayers 
11/13-Angie Gurganus, Michelle Coombs 
11/20-Susan Bradshaw, Angie Gurganus 
11/27-Susan Ayers, Michelle Coombs 
 
10:00 a.m. 3 & 4 Year Olds 
11/6-Donna Marshburn 
11/13-Devon Register 
11/20-Donna Marshburn 
11/27-Donna Marshburn 
 
11:00 a.m. Ushers:  Friendship Bible Life Group 
 
Tellers:  Kathy Ashburn, Beverly Benton 

 

  1  Samantha Tucker 

  1  LuAnn Rivenbark 

  2  Fran Brock 

  3  Carolyn Elias Cavanaugh 

  4  Willa Currie 

  5  Faye Wells 

  5  Sonny Driggers 

  9  Jim Russ 

  9  Steve Prescott 

  9  Elle Raegan Davis 

  9  Jaiden King 

10  Mark Evans 

10  Josh Donnelly 

10  Emily Donnelly 

10  Makayla Stallings 

12  Daye Davis 

13  Harriett Williams 

14  Harold Hatcher 

14  Wanda Raynor 

14  Lynn Futrell 

15  Mark Jones 

16  Ashlynn Patram Campbell 

17  Tommy Howard 

17  Wayne Rich 

22  Mark Stampe 

22  Brooklyn Nicole Bryan 

22  Buddy King 

23  Alvin Bryan 

23  Debbie Williams 

23  Caleb Jack Salinas 

25  Frankie Creech 

25  Jim Cavender 

26  Noah Gurganus 

29  Al Thompson 

29  Donna Marshburn 

30  Ben Hilliard 



First Baptist Events                                       November 2022 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

  1 
2:00 pm-Staff Meeting 
5:45 pm-Worship Band, FH 

2 
10:30 am-Community Bible Study 
@ Pizza Corner 
  6:15 pm-Chancel Choir 
  7:00 pm-Cristo Viene, FH 

3 4 5 
 
7:00 pm-Cristo Viene 

6 Daylight Saving Time Ends 
All Saints Sunday 
Deadline for Pumpkin Roll Orders 
  9:00 am-Life Café 
  9:20 am-Wallace Kids 
10:00 am-Life Groups 
10:35 am-Chancel Choir 
11:00 am-Worship 
  2:30 pm-OCC Packing Party 
  4:00 pm-Missions, Amie’s Home 
  5:00 pm-Scouts 
  6:00 pm-Wallace Students 
  6:00 pm-Covered Dish 
  6:30 pm-Fall Conference 

7 Christmas Show Ticket 
Sales End Today @ 4:00 pm 
 
6:00 pm-CrossFit 

8  Election Day 
11:30 am-SAM Lunch, FH 
2:00 pm-Staff Meeting 
5:45 pm-Worship Band, FH 

9   
 
10:30 am-Community Bible Study 
@ Pizza Corner 
  6:15 pm-Chancel Choir 
  7:00 pm-Cristo Viene, FH 

10  
 

11  Veteran’s Day 12 
 
7:00 pm-Cristo Viene, FH 

13   
  9:00 am-Life Café 
  9:20 am-Wallace Kids 
10:00 am-Life Groups 
10:35 am-Chancel Choir 
11:00 am-Worship 
12:15 pm-Deacon’s Meeting 
  5:00 pm-Scouts 
  6:00 pm-Wallace Students 

14 
10:30 am-WMU 
  6:00 pm-CrossFit 
  6:00 Men’s Fellowship  
  Dinner @ Mi Finca 

15  Newsletter Deadline 
2:00 pm-Staff Meeting 
5:45 pm-Worship Band, FH 
6:30 pm-Stewardship 

16 
10:30 am-Community Bible Study 
@ Pizza Corner 
  5:30 pm-SonShine Choir 
  6:15 pm-Chancel Choir 
  7:00 pm-Cristo Viene, FH 

17 
 
 

18 
 
 
 

19  
 
7:00 pm-Cristo Viene, FH 

20 Lay-Led Sunday 
Pumpkin Roll Pickup-Freezer 
  9:00 am-Life Café 
  9:20 am-Wallace Kids 
10:00 am-Life Groups 
10:35 am-Chancel Choir 
11:00 am-Worship 
  4:00 pm-Kids’ Play Practice 
  5:00 pm-Scouts 
  6:00 pm-Wallace Students 

21  
Decorate For Christmas 
Put up the Tree 
 
6:00 pm-CrossFit 

22 
2:00 pm-Staff Meeting 
5:45 pm-Worship Band, FH 

23  OFFICE CLOSED 24 OFFICE CLOSED 
Happy Thanksgiving! 
FH Reserved 
 
 

25  OFFICE CLOSED 
 

26 

9:00 am-12:00 pm- 

Decorate  
Chrismon Tree, and  
Poinsettias Delivered. 
 
7:00 pm-Cristo Viene, FH 

27  First Sunday of Advent 
  9:00 am-Life Café 
  9:20 am-Wallace Kids 
10:00 am-Life Groups 
10:35 am-Chancel Choir 
11:00 am-Worship 
  5:00 pm-Scouts 
  6:00 pm-Wallace Students 

28 
 
6:00 pm-CrossFit 

29  Pastor Al’s Birthday! 
2:00 pm-Staff Meeting 
5:45 pm-Worship Band, FH 

30 
10:30 am-Community Bible Study 
@ Pizza Corner 
  6:15 pm-Chancel Choir 
  7:00 pm-Cristo Viene, FH 

    


